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Preface
This book is essentially a collection of the best papers of the International
Conference on Cloud Computing and Services Science (CLOSER), which was held
in Noordwijkerhout, The Netherlands on May 7–9, 2011. The conference addressed
technology trends in the domain of cloud computing in relation to a broad scientific
understanding of modern services emerging from services science, and stimulated
dissemination of recent research results among professionals and scholars.
Emerging enterprise technologies are profoundly changing the way we think
about IT—from economics and efficiency to process and usage models. Many
organizations see “externalised” IT systems and services as a potential cost-savings
advantage by moving internally hosted IT services to external providers. Other
organisations view the “external” IT as potential disaster recovery systems or as
on-demand capacity to boost business continuity and customer service levels. A
closer look is necessary to discern what these emerging enterprise technologies are
and how they can catalyse creativity and produce a competitive advantage. There is
a new wave of interest in “Externalization of IT”, including anything as a service—
such as Software as a Service, Infrastructure as a Service, Platform as a Service,
On Demand delivery, Outsourcing, etc. This emerging facilitation and way of using
services through IT is what we refer to as cloud computing.
In the last few years, cloud computing has expanded steadily both horizontally—
across industries, and vertically—in organisations’ information technology stack
for raw computing and storage, databases and system’s utilities, e-collaborative
tools and enterprise applications. Only few years ago searching the terms “cloud
computing,” “cloud services,” “cloud models” in digital libraries would return only
limited hits, while now IEEE/Computer Society digital library displays 408,330 hits,
ACM digital library shows over 1,700,000 hits, and Google over 84 million hits.
Certainly cloud computing is a phenomenon grasping businesses and professional
communities’ attentiveness in various important dimensions. Cloud computing
development likewise creates exciting challenges and opportunities for scholars,
developers, and IT experts. It is a thrilling journey driven by many agendas—
cost cutting, designing, developing and delivering dynamic mobile and interactive
computational services, utilising and leveraging integrated IT infrastructures and
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systems. The immense economic demands in the last several years, in conjunction
with the immediate reduction of upfront capital and operational costs when cloud-
based services are employed, increase the speed and the scale of cloud computing
creations and adoptions.
While information and communication technology (ICT) developments have
enabled the shift from manufacturing to services industry, this did not coincide
with the emerging of an academic discipline that provided training and conducted
research into the management and engineering of services from an integrated
perspective. Only several years ago the need for such a discipline was identified,
and was Services Science established as a blending of, among others, computer
science, engineering, management and social science. Today the services sector
already accounts for up to 80% of the economic activity in many developed
countries. Cloud computing being one of the latest important ICT innovations
may provide a new boost to the services industry. In any case it has triggered
high expectations on market share and market growth with applications for cost-
effective, energy-efficient, flexible and scalable computing and storage in virtually
every area. Services science can ground this development with a solid understanding
of new cloud-based services, leading to knowledge on how they should be designed,
deployed and managed, and how they affect economy and society. With this linking,
problems of diverse nature can be identified and addressed in early stages, and
opportunities can be more effectively exploited.
This all is changing the way information systems are developed and used.
Software applications are no longer limited to interacting with internal components
through customised integration middleware, but may access services and cloud
resources over the Internet. This has both benefits and limitations: (i) it is obviously
useful to have a variety of services and a pool of resources available that can make
an information system more powerful and scalable; (ii) it is at the same time risky to
have only limited control over the implementation of such systems, leading to trust,
security and privacy issues. Still, it is our belief that in a longer run, benefits will
outweigh limitations, and that cloud computing will become an integral resource of
the infrastructure that information systems will need.
The CLOSER 2011 conference received 164 paper submissions from over 40
countries in all continents, and proves a global reach and success of the conference.
These papers have been reviewed in a double-blind evaluation process. Each paper
was reviewed by at least two experts from the International Program Committee,
and most papers received three or even more reviews. The discourse that developed
through the engagement of all participants is building logically a new intriguing and
challenging field. Finally, 18 full papers were selected as being best balanced in
terms of quality, originality, and relevance to the conference subjects. The papers
are inspired by scholarly and practical work on the latest advances related to infras-
tructure, operations, security, services, and management through the global network.
At the conference several renowned invited speakers presented outstanding keynote
lectures and contributed significantly to the quality of the discussions, collaborations
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and overall merit of this gathering. Two of the papers: From Service Innovation
to Service Engineering and Object-oriented Service Clouds for Transdisciplinary
Computing are based on these impressive keynote lectures.
In netting papers from the conference, researchers and experts from all over
the world explore a wide-ranging variety of the emerging cloud computing plat-
forms, models, applications and enabling technologies. Further, in several papers
the authors exemplify essential links to services science as service development
abstraction, service innovation, and service engineering, acknowledging the service-
orientation in most current IT-driven structures in the cloud.
This book comprises a collection of the best papers presented at CLOSER 2011,
and we hope we have been successful in selecting features that will be helpful,
interesting, and inspirational to students, researchers as well as practitioners.
Ivan Ivanov
Marten van Sinderen
Boris Shishkov
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